
The Theaters
The advance sale of seats for the

engagement of Henry W. Savage's

all star revival of "The Prince of Pil-
sen" will open at the Majestic theater
box office this morning. The engage-

ment here will be the longest ever
played by a single traveling attrac-
tion, as it will open with next Sun-
day evening's performance and close
with the Sunday evening following,
running one day over the usual week.
The all star cast is headed by Jess
Dandy, the original Hans Wagner
from "Tslntslnnati," and Miss Frances
Cameron, the original "Merry .Widow"
in Los Angeles.• • » -.

The importance which Oliver Mo-
rosco of the Burbank theater attaches
to the first production next Sunday of
"The Eternal Three" is proved by the
fact that he has taken personal charge

of the rehearsals and all other details
of the production. The drama is a

modern one, with the central charac-
ter a young woman of strong char-
acter who becomes devotedly attached
to a man who is unworthy of her, and
the drama Is the unfolding of the dis-
illusionment of this woman. Miss
Marjorle Kambeau will play the lead-
ing role and A Byron Beasley will
again depart from the stereotyped
hero of the footlights to give one of
those gripping Impersonations winch,

like his Joe Brooks in "Paid in Full,

and Jim Piatt in "Salvation Nell,'
have placed him high among character
actors. Howard Scott will make his
first appearance with the Burbank
company in this piece, and Miss Louise
Pwoyce, whose decision recently to re-
tire for a long rest caused much re-
gret, has been specially engaged to

play an important part in the new
Play. . . .

One of the most interesting events
in Venice musical circles so far this
season will be the concert to be given

this evening at the Venice Institute of

Musical Art by Misses Marguerite

Cooper, soprano, and Margaret Obera
Miller, dramatic reader. The program
is a most ambitious one, and lias been
arranged with the purpose of making
a tour of the state and northern cities
in the near future.

• • •
With "Dinkelspiel's Christmas"

underlined for the Orpheum next week,

it is certain that a bill of unusual en-
joyment will be offered. This skit,
played first at the Lambs' club gam-
bol ln New York, is one of the most
human sketches ever put on a stage.

There is a strong heart interest in it
throughout; not only that, but it skill-
fully combines pathos and fun, and
the dramatic contrasts are admirable.
George V. Hobart has made Dlnkel-
spiel a very much loved creature, and
his personification on the stage is sure
to lead many to know him still better.
Waterbury brothers and Tenny are di-
rect from the minstrel field and looked
upon as the best in this line. Harry

Linton and Anita Laurence are well
remembered favorites who return in
a new skit. "The Piano Store," which
gives each opportunity for some tell-
ing songs. Lane and o'_>onnell are
remarkable tumblers who "loop the
bumps" in a fashion to make one's
hair raise. The remainder of the bill
will contain "High Life in Jail," an
admirable funny skit, Rameses, the
magician, the four Rianos and Cov-
ington and Wilbur, with special mo-
tion pictures.

» • •
"Morning, Noon and Night," a mu-

sical comedy of novel scenic effects,,
and a good cast, opens at the Audi-
torium next Monday evening for the
week's engagement. Seat sale at the
Auditorium box office this morning.

• « •
"Zira," one of the strongest emo-

tional plays of the past decade, will
serve to introduce to Los Angeles au-
diences Eleanor Gordon, the new lead-
ing woman of the Belasco theater.
Miss Gordon will make her debut Mon-
day night in a role said to be admir-
ably suited to her. Lewis S. Stone and
others of the Blackwood-Belasco com-
pany will be seen in appropriate roles.

The sale of seats for the opening
next Sunday afternoon of Ferris Hart-
man and his company In "Mary's
Lamb" will commence at the Grand
opera house box office this morning,
when the regular bale for the produc-
tion of "Mary's Lamb" and the sea-
son's reservation list will be opened.

Comedian Hartman with Mrs. Hart-
man and Manager Kavanagh are ex-
pected to arrive from New York' city
tomorrow night and Saturday night
will be given up to a full dress and
scenic rehearsal preparatory to the
opening on Sunday. Myrtle Dingwall,
the local girl whose rise to the rank
of prima, donna has been so rapid, will
be prominent in Mr. Hartman's sup-
port, while another material addition
to the company is the strong bass voice
of Oliver Lenoir.

• • •
Hal ReicTs melodrama success, "A

Woman's Revenge," or "La Belle
Marie," will be the next production of
the Glrton stock company at the Em-
pire theater, the new home of the
melodrama. The play is of a thrill-
ing and sensational nature; the thrills
are furnished with spectacular scenic
effects and big situations rather than
with an abundance of gun play and
bullets. The scenes of the piece are
laid in New England and New York
city.

Mr. Leslie Bassett, the new leading
man of the Glrton company, arrived
from New York city yesterday morn-
ing and immediately commenced re-
hearsal. He will make his first ap-
pearance Sunday afternoon in the role
of Earl Leighton, a young New Eng-
land man, adrift in the world, who
is accused of embezzlement by his
own brother. The Girton company
continues »in its popularity and the
new scale of popular prices have at-
tracted large audiences to the Empire.

James McCormack and Eleanor Irv-
ing, the Free Setters Four and Mile.
Olive will be the three principal
features of the all new Sullivan and
Considine bill which opens at the Los
Angeles theater with the usual mat-
inee next Monday afternoon. McCor-
mack and Irving are a clever and
lively team of singers and dancers.
who In style and manner of their
work and also in appearance are al-
most a "double" for the famous team
of Billy Gaston and Ethel Green.
They offer a new laugh producer
railed "Fllrtology." The Free Setters
Four Is one of the most prominent
quartets now on the vaudeville stage.

Mile Olive, the third feature of the
new bill, is a brilliant Juggling artiste
who has been Imported exclusively
for the Sullivan and Considine cir-
cuit. The other acts on the new bill
will be Bookman and Gross, the
"Merry Maidens;" Bell and Richards,
the musical novelists; Maxwell and
Dudley, in their original sketch called
"The Singing Lessons," and new films
of amusing motion pictures.

Al Lawrence, the comedian who
this week la the stellar attraction of
the Los Angeles theater's bill, gave
one of his humorous monologues yes-
terday on the "Coal of High Living."
Lawrence maintains that it Is not the
high cost of living that is worrying the
American public today, but that many
an American citizen is troubled about
the cost of high living. Today Law-
rence will give a talk which he de-
Clares will enlighten his. listeners as 1

VERA STANLEY, WHO
WILL BE SEEN IN THE

"PRINCE OF PILSEN"

to whether ln the future they pay 10
cents a loaf for bread or fish out of
their own bath tub.•• \u25a0 •

Tim McMahon's big southern re-
view, featuring Bert Swor, late of the
"Red Mill" company, is' to be the
headline attraction at the . Pantages'
theater next week. This act is a mix- !
ture of minstrelsy, tabloid musical ;
comedy and monologue, and is said to
be one of the biggest and best musical
acts on the circuit. Another important
offering is McQuarrle and company In
a college sketch, "Alias Trlxie Xix," a
skit abounding ln "rah-rah" at-
mosphere. Piquo, acrobatic clown;
Sweeney and Holmes, blackface com-
edians, and Mintz and Palmer in a
singing act are other offerings of the i

bill.

BISHOPS ASK TO PROBE
FAITH CURE BY PRAYER

CINCINNATI, Oct. 12.— the most
important session that it has held thus
far, the house of bishops of the Pro-
testant Episcopal convention this after-
noon not only reversed its decision of
a few days ago, when it refused to
pass an amendment to the constitution
of the church providing for suffragan
bishops, but, shortly after creating the
new suffragan bishops passed a reso-
lution calling for a committee to in-
vestigate faith healing by means of
prayer or suggestion.

The question of suffragan bishops
came before the house of bishops last
week after the house of deputies had
adopted it. The rejecting vote at that
time was close. Today the proposal
was brought up again as a special or-
der of business and was adopted by a
vote of 60 to 31. It now becomes law.

A stir was created among the dele-
gates when it was announced the house
of bishops had passed a resolution
calling for a committee to investigate
unction to the sick for healing pur-
poses. This is the resolution defeated
in the deputies yesterday. In all prob-
ability lt will be brought up again ln
the deputies.

A canon for the regulation of suf-
fragan bishops was adopted by the
bishops, giving these bishops an equal
vote in the convention with regular
bishops. ,

CHAPLAINS FILE PETITION
A petition from chaplains of the

army and navy of the United States
was received, asking that their work
be considered a special department in
the work of the church.

The house of bishops appointed a
committee to investigate the matter.
In case favorable action is taken the
Jurisdiction will be represented In the
convention by a bishop of the army
and navy.

Bishop Cheshire of North Dakota and
Bishop Johnson of Los Angeles took
their seats in the house of bishops to-
day for the first time.

The house of deputies put itself on
record today by a unanimous vote as
believing In the Bible as the word of
God, thus making official declaration
that the statement to the contrary,
made in the course of debate last Sat-
urday by the Rev. A. A. Morrison of
Portland, Ore., did not represent the
sentiment of the church.

Pension! for aged clergymen were
urged in a report made by the Rev.
Dr. J. J. Wilkins, former dean of St.
Paul's cathedral, Los Angeles, and
general secretary of the $5,000,000 cler-
gy relief fund. He read figures show-
ing that the average salary of Episco-
palian clergymen In cities of 25,000 and
over was $1202 a year. He added:

"From one minister in a small town
I have a letter telling me his total In-
come is $365 a year promised, and pay-
ment on that is behind. I can add of
my personal knowledge two other ex-
ample., One gets $8 a week and the
other the sum of $10 a week. There
are hundreds of them. How do they
live?

CHURCH FUNDS INADEQUATE
Of the work done in raising money

during the two years of his service,
Dr. Wilkins said the average had been
$250 a day, a sum woefully inadequate.
He cited the fact that thirty million-
aires of New York had endowed a the-
ater, and asked if there were not in
the whole Church of the United States
100 members who would give $10,000,-
--000 as tho fund for the pensioning of
the aged and worn out ministers of
the church.

"Let it be done," he said, "that we
may no longer have th« spectacle 'if
these men finishing out their lives as
peripatetic sellers of books and so-
licitors of life Insurance.'*

FERRER MEMORIAL
MEETING IS HELD

Los Angeles Liberal Club Ob-

serves the Anniversary of

Educator's Death ,

The Francisco Ferrer memorial
meeting, commemorating the first
anniversary of his execution by
the Spanish government, attract-
ed an audience that taxed the
seating capacity of Blanchard hall
last evening. The memorial meeting
was held under the auspices of the
Los Angeles Liberal club, the admir-
ers of Senor Ferrer having furnished
funds for the meeting.

Dr. Claude Blddle acted as chairman
of the evening and gave words of
greeting, which were followed by a
selection by the Perluss brothers' or-
chestra.

The flrst speech of the evening was
made by the Rev, E. Stanton Hodgln,
pastor of the First Unitarian church,
who said in part:

"Francisco Ferrer denounced religion
and religious education. We must re-
member that religion in Spain and in
many parts of Europe means some-
thing very different from what we
mean by it. There it means ecclesl-
asticism and religious education means
simply the spread of ecclesiastical
ideas. By religion we mean something
else. I believe the most thoroughly
religious institution on the face of the
earth and the most religious institu-
tion that ever has existed is the Amer-
ican public school, pronounced by so
many people as godless and irreligious.
I believe this, not so much in what it
has attained as in its spirit and aims.
Education has undergone an almost
complete change cf front under the
Influence of the evolutionary thought.
Until recently it was dogmatic. It as-
sumed that there were a multitude of
fixed and established facts and it was
the business of education to pour these
into the empty minds of the young.
Now the whole aim of education is to
bring the child into harmonious co-
operation with all the forces of life
about him and to bring him into the
harmony of the living universe."

Job Harrlman made an enthusiastic
speech eulogizing Ferrer and his ac-
complishments.

The Rev. T. L. Williams made an
address calling attention to the ab-
sorbing interest taken by Ferrer in
his work of the modern schools In
Spain.

Reynold E. Blight, minister of the
Los Angeles Fellowship, made ' the
closing address of the evening, saying
in part:

"The memory of the martyred Ferrer
is not honored by mere eulogy, cer-
tainly not by denunciation of the gov-

ernment that so cruelly and outrag-
eously murdered him, nor by cursing
tho church whose hatred and cruelty
instigated this crime against civiliza-
tion. We honor him and ourselves by

seeking to carry on his work with
earnestness and sincerity. We pay
our best tribute to the splendid mar-
tyr by prosecuting unceasing warfare
against Ignorance, superstition and
tyranny in all its forms.

"We learn from the teachings and
example of Ferrer that the cause of
civilization and humanity is not
helped forward by assassination,
bombs, violence and hatred; but by

'education. In the education of the in-

tellect, the conscience and the will,
shall be found the solution of all our
modern problems. The only revolu-
tion that really changes social condi-
tions from bad to better is the revo-
lution in the public thinking wrought
by education. It is a slow, tedious,
unspectacular method, but the only
one that is safe and sure.

"Ferrer, freethinker, social reformer,
educator, idealist, lies dead from the
bullets of priestly cruelty and aristo-
cratic tyranny, but the spirit of
Ferrer lives on forever. In his spirit
let us proclaim by voice and deed,
'Long live modern education!" until
the last despot shall be unthroned,
the fogs of superstition dissipated and
the illumination of knowledge, wis-
dom and love shall enlighten the whole
• orld."

The chairman read a letter from
Edward Adams Cantrell, who was
unable to be present and deliver an
address.

INDIAN FIGHTER TELLS
OF BATTLE OF CUSTER

Scout Asserts Colonel Cody Was

on Hand When American
Officer Fell

John M. Burke, scout, Indian fighter,
former United States officer and com-
panion ef "Buffalo Bill" and "Pawnee
BUI," is registered at the Alexandria.
Major Burke is one of the,pioneers of
the plains. He saw the smoke puffs
from the rifles of the. Indians that
wiped out Custer's brave command
and hoard the crack of the carbines of
the cavalrymen as they fought till
they died; back 10 back, with their
faces to the enemy. He has chased
red men on the war path and did
Rooseveltlan "turns" on horseback un-
der the broiling sun with Colonel Cody.
Incidentally Major Burke is advance
agent of the wild west show and is
proud of lt.

Sitting In his easy chair in his apart-
ments at the Alexandria Major Burke
yesterday said the modern armies' of
the world were adopting the Indian's
mode of warfare.

"The Indian painted his body the col-
ors of the seasons in time of war,"
said Major Burke, "so that his enemy
would find it hard to distinguish him
from plains, hills and trees. He paint-
ed with an object in view, that of de-
ceiving his enemy and not for decora-
tion. Uncle Sam has dressed his men
in campaign khaki. The Indian in
the art of war has had us beat a mile
ln a minute. I remember when Cus-
ter's command were killed. The red
men at Fort Yates knew of It days
before the white men. I Their friends
had flashed the news by signal code
with a sun glass."

Major Burke is much annoyed at re-
ports started to the effect that Buffalo
Bill was not on the "Job" when Cus-'
ter went down to defeat. "Colonel
Cody," said the major, "was scouring
the country and eliminating the red
men from his allotted territory. He
was every inch on the Job. I can vouch
for it."

The major la a big man. He wears
his hair long. It is white and flow-
ing and he is a picturesque character
of the early days.'

The show will be here two days, ex-
hibiting at Washington street and Ver-
mont avenue next Monday and Tues-
day,

GERMANY WOULD
TAME THE TURK

Inspired' Journals Urge Mussul-
mans to Join Austria-Hun-

gary and Prussia

international politics is the attempt
to force Turkey into an alliance with
Germany and Austria-Hungary. Dis-

BERLIN, Oct. 12.—The latest thing in

cusslon of such an alliance has been
going on in a desultory fashion for
some months past, and now the Vat-
erland, the leading clerical organ in
Vienna, which ls in close connection
with the aristocracy and the leading
officials of the court, prints a leaden
pleading for the necessity of the al-
liance. Shortly before the annexation
of Bosnia-Herzegovina the paper ex-
pressed Its convicgon of the neces-
sity of the annexation in two peremp-
tory articles entitled "Now or Never"
and "Now." Without suggesting that
the present article, of which the tone
ls equally peremptory, possesses even
approximately the significance of the
articles of September, 1908, it must be

•recognized that this pronouncement is
too characteristic of Ideas current in
some, particularly military, circles to
be entirely ignored.

Turkey, writes the Vaterland, can-
not afford to wait with folded arms
until the Russian army and navy have
been reorganized aad until the Balkan
states have joined hands. Turkey has
the greatest interest to ally herself
now with Austria-Hungary and Ger-
many, since such an alliance would
render impossible a Balkan coalition
against either Turkey or Austria.

Such an alliance need fear no foe,
since Austria-Hungary, Germany and
Turkey are armed against all contin-
gencies. England will be unable to
resist it save with words; Russia will
not be able to lend a single soldier to
any one for another decade; France
and Italy are negligible quantities,
and Italy, moreover, is compelled to
hold fast to the Triple alliance.
Therefore Turkey should not miss this
favorable opportunity of strengthening
herself politically and of consolidat-
ing herself internally. Otherwise a
Balkan war may well be imminent. It
is clear that a Turco-Austro-German
triple alliance would not bo able to
slumber, but would have to watch its
arms. Ten years hence, at latest, Rus-
sia, Italy and France will be fully
armed, and England will also have a
strong army. But today it behoves
Austria-Hungary, Germany and Tur-
key to profit by tne situation. Tur-
key must, however, cease to oppress
her Christian subjects if she is to
become the ally of the Austro-Hun-
garian monarchy and of the German
empire. '

As regards the .domestic policy of

Austria-Hungary, the Italian irredent-
ism need not trouble her so long as
Russia remains unarmed, as they re-
ceive, their strength from abroad. As
Italy is bound to' the Triple alliance,

she can neither be assisted by Russia
nor England, and thus Italian lrre-
dentism falls to the ground. • The Ser-
vians, too, would be forever crushed
by this quadruple alliance. *. Not the slightest doubt exists that
pourparlers have taken place between
Austria-Hungary, Germany and Tur-
key on the subject of an eventual al-
liance,

CHARACTER FROM CIGARS
Character from handwriting and

palmistry we are acquainted with, but
a Paris contemporary announces that
dispositions can be gauged from cigars.
The man who smokes, we learn, is
easily recognized. His lips show it,
without his speaking. He who fixes
his cigar deeply in hla mouth ia of a
nature resolute, skeptical and abrupt;
one who bites off the end of his cigar
is careless, thoughtless or listless. ,

When the cutter is used to nip off
the end, the smoker may be considered
as a man of caution. The user of the
amber holder may be considered a del-
icate person. .

The man who smokes his big cigar
to the end la a faithful friend, a con-
stant husband and of a persevering
nature, . \

If one is in the habit of throwing
away the cigar when only half smoked
he may be considered fickle, blase and
a trifler. Furthermore, characteristics
can be deduced from the habit of al-
lowing the cigar to die out. Such a
person suffers from want of memory.
He may have aptitude for mathematics,
but he la not selfish. London Globe.

THE FIRST SHOE HEEL
Heels originally came from Persia,

where they were used in the shape of
email wooden blocks which the people
fastened below their sandals in order
to keep their feet as high above tho
level of the burning sands as possible.
At first they were only four centimet-
ers high, for men and women alike.
Soon, however, the ladies favored fabu-
lous sizes, reaching up to as much as
36 centimeters.

A few years later on these heels
were brought to, Venice, where they
became- the fashion; they were called
chapineys and were ornamented and
decorated in every possible style and
shape that cobblers could dream of.
The height of the chapineys showed
the rank of the wearer, and finally
they attained such dimensions that
rr ny 'ishlonable ladles were quite
unable to walk, t '-';, j-f>

•__» -J:-'
ELEVEN STATES NOTE HOLIDAY
NEW YORK. Oct. 12.'—The 418 th an-

niversary of the discovery of America
by Christopher Columbus was observed
in eleven states today. They are Cal-
ifornia, Colorado, Connecticut, Illinois,
Maryland, Michigan, Missouri, Mon-
tana, New York, New Jersey and
Pennsylvania. . !.. \u25a0

CABINET OF GREECE RESIGNS
ATHENS, Oct. 12.—The Greek cab-

inet, of which M. Dragoumls Is pre-
mier, resigned today. The ministry
was formed on January 31 last. The
resignation was due both to the com-
plications with Turkey and to internal
dissension. It is possible that King
George will ask Premier Dragoumis
to form another non-partisan cabinet.

BIG TIM FAVORS SUFFRAGE
NEW YORK, Oct. 12.—Senator Tim-

othy D. Sullivan—Big Tim—has star-
tled some of his followers from the
Bowery by declaring openly In favor
of woman suffrage. He advocates
submitting the question of giving
women the ballot to a referendum
vote.
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Strop Safety • ety Art Goods That WiU Appeal to All Fashionable J3 IStrOO Safety eiy -^rt Women. At the Big White Store for t^ /rf \

m-_r No art needlework is so beautiful or so practical as the t.t„4._ »__ „„_» \u0084„„._ „_„ 1,1-u -___ — \u25a0 - - - - / _7 _/\
Rsl-7r»r Royal Society. It represents the acme of perfection. This N°te the short vamp and hgh arch effect and the Cuban /<&/I\d.lj%JJ. exhibit contains unnumbered suggestions for holiday gifts J«' Comes in an especially pleiising , shade ° tan, one /b^-/__-/

Get your money back in 30 and competent Instructors offer you their services free, if that Is very poplar at pre^^M, Is only one of many M^J^r/_et•_ \u25a0_

mone DacK ln iou you prefer to make your own. See the magnificent centers, __ _""* models.ln tan and black that we are _^/^ jf \] /days if it won do the work— sc, uaes and pillow tops, Dalmatian embossed linens, and o_-_ZTI _°„=B,^lns' EbeU Bhoes arc sold he" £______/ •_/
and if it isn't the best Safety the yam exhibit. \X\L\

\u25a0\u25a0excluMveiy" ' » \u25a0 ,

SS. ,ho"iry
bbe "PK « 75c to $1.25 Art Lines CAc )% / This Swagger 'Elko' $ 5.50

will give you another Sent' October Speca Sale Austrian and 11/ ' {^>o^k The Shoe That Men Prefer tJ —without question or argument.
Renaissance Pieces in Great Variety r*_k-Xy^s. Because it la characteristic. It gives extreme style atAA/» lr,_« n-fliincr W flip nwnii Renaissance Pieces Ul Great Variety V'^O'v >J>n^ Because It Is characteristic. It gives extreme style atwe lose notning, ior me manu-
Mostly samp ie, the assortment Including embroidered a comparatively low cost, as the sketch will show. A

facturers are back of this guar- scarfs and squares and heavy Austrian linens, hemstitched, V" '& \ $5.00 shoe for only $3.so—that's the fact of It This is a
antee and replace them for US. sizes to 54 Inches square; also beautiful renaissance j^, . i dull calf Blucher—on one of the new swing lasts that

• nV,,~ TW*- l«*T?lnnr dollies and scarfs. Every piece a genuine bargain. Every other \u25a0*\u25a0' are so popular. And remember. t«ls is only on/ of
Iry one , Urug JJept., IS. floor | plece priced for a WOrth while saving. model?, ml»o. many equally as good ln effect and comfort. *

__MH^—_^_^AHw_^__i___m_____^_______^__^_^____^_^___i^__MH—\u25a0—\u25a0——\u25a0—H_^_l_l__H_H__H_H^_H_VH_^^

| Don't Miss the Housefurnishing Sale—ln the Big Basement Store Today j
\u25a0"a"*--!..... —-»__~j____"SS *""sm" v""FTttlyr~" " SS______i_^_S—__— _m_a___t_i —\u25a0tag—\u25a0\u25a0———\u25a0—w-i»iTflß^__K-——wrwiiiiiriiii _\u25a0_\u25a0___\u25a0__\u25a0_!»-_;____\u25a0«\u25a0__.MM* ~~~~* —— — _\u25a0_\u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0_—\u25a0\u25a0_--_a-B-H-«-H--B-B--H-B--B---H--a-^__H_aß___________.

Ayefs Cherry Pectoral
v _"_ - __Doctors

S_P?Y \u25a0*_$'\u25a0' PAGE SEMINARY, corner of Wut Ad-

llß#'.^^i¥^sS^s^*^^" \u25a0'_/. *Ms ,ro*t and Grand avenue. High

_&___£__ :>-V(£fB!k- §tf"fi»»f_liPli^ • trade boarding and day school for atria
ffP**iir_u_r \u25a0^^'Jr^_l_i^_lii:aTT_ll^?l™*^ *nd y°un* laales! flt» *°r any college;

Iwj6al*,*!&s*al!slil»_s 'B <!>*?*"-* HI » One location, excellent equipment, com-
Pj_y'Jttjig; ?T-__rffl^ i9l \u25a0j^';sw|fejhv^« petent Instructors, careful supervision.

9 '\u25a0\u25a0___\u25a0 _l !iwß____H Write or phone for catalog. Home phone
9__7"i__ Ml—K—firH '\u25a0 11203; Sunset Couth »SS». Fall ' term ,

if—tlf__s ~ta -ff^ajl^fflfvfj_S£sLj_f__i begins Sopt. 14. Rates reasonable.

i l__j_ 2 H-J^__t'*"-i'^__fc^^_r_l PAGE MIT.ITAnY ACADEMY. 137 West
?Lt^»_^-Wrs^:^^TO^-'n^^^^^r^jl Adams street. Is the largest military

!^pr^7^BjM_s_?*^'B|w| school on the raclflo coast exclusively
*7***~'*-- •"<**??!!_SJ*^r*i?i.i.^W ' < for young boya.. Catalog. Home phoae

__-- SKMINAKK -OR VUINIi _A_li_l V, ... -'

. \u25a0

\u25a0 : \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-......\u25a0 ...\u25a0,.

Stewart's Elevator j^Mfatk
IS one of the best money-saving mfflfojßJ IJ I X

devices in town. Good dress- *ffims&~ ImW ™f&
ers know this and are having $30 . » M

BBS \u25a0*•?
suits or overcoats made to order « Mill JST

Third Floor Exchange Bldg.
\u25a0 Third and Hill Streeta . open evenings.

' '-'"\u25a0 *""»"" • • ' TARE ELEVATOR.


